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Packed Storage
• LAPACK has support for compact storage for symmetric matrices where only lower or upper triangular part is stored.
• Extension of ScaLAPACK to support compact storage: 
Data Layout
• ScaLAPACK uses 2D block cyclic matrix distribution
• Data is organized as (MB × NB) blocks on (P r × P c ) processor grid.
• Matrix entry (i, j) is mapped to matrix block (ib, jb) = (1 + (i − 1)/MB , 1 + (j − 1)/NB ).
• (ib, jb) block is assigned to processors (0..P r − 1, 0..P c − 1), (p, q) = (mod(ib − 1, P r ), mod(jb − 1, P c ))
• Compact storage has blocks in triangular part on same processors to reuse PBLAS and ScaLAPACK routines. 
Approach
• Treat NB wide block column as regular ScaLAPACK matrix.
• Create new descriptor with appropriate adjustment of array offset.
• Treat NB × P c wide block column (trapezoidal shaped) as regular ScaLAPACK matrix.
• Wider panel for larger granularity and higher efficiency. 
Performance critical PBLAS
• Cholesky factorization performs updates to right-looking part, need efficient rank update for compact storage.
• PxSPRK performs C ← βC + αAA
• A,B are NB columns wide, C in packed storage.
• Very high communication cost if performed by looping over NB columns in C with PBLAS.
• Copy data into row (column) replicated vectors A r (A c ) aligned to submatrix to be updated.
• New feature in PBLAS V2 that support replicated vectors using DESCA(CSRC ) = -1 or DESCA( RSRC ) = -1.
• PBLAS PxGEADD (copy with add) , PxTRAN (transpose copy) handles the row (column) broadcast and no further communication is needed.
• Multiply with compact triangular matrix PxTPMM:
• Solve with compact triangular matrix PxTPSM:
• Consider copying NB * P c triangular matrix to dense storage to use regular PxTRSM or PxTRMM.
• "axpy" operation require copying (L 31 , L 32 ) block row into temporary storage.
Step (2) is
Beowulf cluster
• High TORC (Tennessee Oak Ridge Cluster Project) Linux cluster at ORNL (www.epm.ornl.gov/torc)
• 64 nodes, each node is a dual 450Mhz Pentium-II with 512MB, 8GB IDE disk, with switched gigabit ethernet connection.
• Node allocation controlled by PBS (Portable Batch System).
• LAM/MPI 6.3.2 with 2 MPI tasks per node
• ATLAS BLAS library capable of about 300Mflops on a single cpu.
• MB = NB = 50
• Parameter IBTYPE determines the type of problem
• Both A and B are in compact storage.
• Cholesky factorization of B and in-place modification of A to canonical form:
Cholesky factorization
• Factorization slower by about 40% on large problem.
• Triangular solves are slower for NRHS=50 and about the same for NRHS=1000.
NRHS=50 NRHS=1000 Table 4 : Performance (in seconds) of expert drivers for generalized eigensolvers with option JOBZ='N'.
